Statement of Data Accuracy/Primary Source Verification

Data obtained from the Alabama Board of Medical Examiners/Medical Licensure Commission of Alabama Credentialer Portal is owned and maintained by the Medical Licensure Commission, directly uploaded from the database of the Medical Licensure Commission, the data is secure and cannot be manipulated by any outside source.

Updates are reflected daily and may be considered the most current information available. The Medical Licensure Commission attests to the accuracy and timeliness of the data. The data supplied is the same information that would be supplied in response to a written verification request, including pending public actions.

The Medical Licensure Commission is of the opinion that organizations can rely on the verified online licensure verification information available through the Alabama Board of Medical Examiners Licensee Search as primary source verification.

The following list is information that is verified by the Alabama Board of Medical Examiners or Medical Licensure Commission:

License Number
Issue Date
Expiration Date
Medical School Information
Year of Birth
Public actions

Our licensees submit some data that is not verified by the Alabama Board of Medical Examiners or Medical Licensure Commission, such as specialty and location.

The Alabama Board of Medical Examiners/Medical Licensure Commission of Alabama refers all credentialers to the web site to obtain written verification.
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